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BRA VIS AX1> TRIE.
Whatever you are, he brave ho vs !
The liar’s à coward and slave, buys ! 

Though elevvi at ru.-t-s,
And sharp at excuses, 

lie’s a sneaking and pitiful knave, buys.

Whatever you are, be frank, boys !
’Tie better than money and rank, boys : 

Still cleave to the right, 
lie lovers of light ;

He open, above board, and frank, hoys.

Whatever you arc, he kind. bov> ! 
lie gentle m manners ami mind, boys ; 

The man gentle in mien.
Wolds, and temper, I ween,

Is the gentleman truly refined, boys.

But, whatever you are, be true, hoys ! 
lie vis. e through and through, hoys ; 

Leave to others the shamming, 
The “greening” ami “cramming. 

In fun and in earnest, be true Lovs :
—LticuUr, Em I., I\*t.

ERNEST ADLER.
BY MARGARET E. WINSLOW.

National Temperance Society, Neic York.
CHAPTER X.—A HEEDLESS FALL.

1 low had this terrible thing happened! 
happened so suddenly as to hurst like a 
thunder-bolt upon the community and 
holm- ? Alas! thunder-bolts do not'gather 
as rapidly as they strike- ; the electric clouds 
may ou for a time hidden behind mountains 
or forests, but the pent-up electricity is 
accumulating its forces all the while. For 
Month» Ernest ami his admirers had been 
alike preparing for his sad fall, though, 
perhaps, alike unconscious of the tendency

I business and his temporary work. Night make him once break his own ] 
after night saw him thus occupied till a late a blessing it would be. Sam’

I hour, conducting a prayer meeting or en-j unwilling liar-tender tore himself away 
gaged in pray • r with some trembling soul, from the spell of Ernest Adler’s « luquenct 

j seeking to plant his feet upon the Rock, j and answered his master’s call—“Sam, go 
and lie persuaded himself that it was a into the house, up-stairs, and ask your 
-mall matter if alter an evening of such mistress to make me a cup of good 
directly religious service, his wearied strong coffee ami send it down at once.” 
lavulties refused again to engage in private j “Yes, sir,’’said Sam. wondering that his 
prayer, <■! if in the morning sleep held his ‘ master should want any fluid except “wliis- 
lirvd body in such a lingering embrace that key straight” at that hour of the night, hut 
he had barely time for a hurried breakfast departing, nevertheless, to execute hiscoin- 
aml a brief romp with his little ones ere his i mission.
■ IHce duties claimed him. Thus he fell into | The coffee was made and brought, and 
"in of the two gnat antagonistic errors of j into its fragrant depths the cunning pro- 
really Christian soul- : the living of an out- ! prietor dropped a small portion of a nark

over him, the duped victim hesitated one 
moment, then, maddened by the fiery thirst 
within, stretched forth a trembling hand, 
grasped the class and drained it with de
lirious joy. The saloon-keeper offered his 
arm as far as the curb-stone, and then left 
his dupe to his own devices. He wanted 
no more of him. The great temperance 
advocate had voluntarily broken his pledge 
—there were witnesses enough to prove that, 
ami there would he no more temperance 
lectures delivered by him in that back

As to Ernest, having been spcedilv re
lieved by the action of the tartar vint‘tic, lie 

1, in his own estimation, a degraded

of their actions. lathe first place the in- 
toxicating atmosphere of flattery is a very 
unsafe one to he breathed by auv one, but 
especially by one just escaped from the 
bondage of a very great sin. The height of 
popularity is a dizzy one, its summit surface 
is too narrow to admit of false steps, and 
only a strong Hand stretched forth from 
above can hold one safely there. Ami just 
here where its need was greatest, Ernest 
had failed to secure to himself the upholding 
of this outstretched Hand. He did not feel 
his need of it. He was strong now. The 
old life and the old liability to sin lay far 
behind him. He was a new creature, and 
there was no more temptation to him, let 
the wine move itself aright in any number 
■ f sparkling glasses. He had, as lie thought, 
gained the victory, and his lift- was now a 
pæan of praise, not a struggle with an un- 
conquered enemy. Then unconsciously, 
but surelv. he wiis drifting away from the 
means without which no soul dwelling in a 
human body, and compassed about with hu
man infirmity, -an hope to walk triumph
antly in the midst oi temptation. Again 
and again had judicious friends urged upon 
him the duty of coopecting himself with 
some body of Christians, and pointed out 
the advantages of church-fellowship and 
help. Ernest was not fur that
step ; he did not see its necessity as yet. 
The church-life a# lie remembered it at liar- 
ton was nut a very lovely thing ; it fell far 
short of his present enthusiastic state of 
feeling ; it had never gone out to seek ami 
save him in his loss and degradation, and 
now his sympathies were much more with 
the irregular workers, the evangelists ami 
women who were out in the highways ami 
hedges, rather than with the well-warmed 
and lighted churches and the cultured vole 
calling the multitude to come in. He w

watuly active religious life unsupported by lluid. Then advancing to where Erm-.-t and lost man a prey to remorse of the 
an inner fund of «ver fn-di experience, and his alls orbed audience were, he said, in bitterest kind, a î «rev" also to that mad, over» 
perpetually pouring out, without a curres-1 his most polished manner, although its tom- j powering appetite which, once fairly nwak- 

| ponding taking in, the capital drawn from of irony ought not to have been lost upon ened, had assumed the mastery, ami", like a 
being that first regenerative experience, the person addressed : lion that has tasted blood, would know no

, lather than the perpetually fresh manna of « Mr. Adler, it is an unwonted honor to ! rest till its savage thirst was sated. Suffer* 
ja j"*J mur religion. (have a distinguished and eloquent teiup=i- Mug, exhausted, ashamed, he crept home to

Win ii Ernest Adler asset ted in public,, a.- j ance lecturer m my poor premises, and my | beu—lie was so often out late at meetings
jso many others do, that tin regenerating | inner parlor has not often been used furl that his absence had caused Marion no
[grace of Gud had entirely taken away the I such a purpose ; hut you are very welcome anxiety—ami lay tossing in feverish unrest, 
1 appetite for all spirituous intoxicants, lie j to the use of tuv room, and, as 1 would not till, with the early morning light, he crept 
was, as they are, perfectly honest in his j l.e wanting in hospitality, allow me to offer out again to drown the voice ufhis re i «roach - 

| statement so far as his teaching ami inner you a cup of my wife’s coffee ; I know voit ful conscience in another glass of that de- 
consciousness guided his opinion. For a [would accept nothing stronger should I licious poison. At breakfast he was silent 
long period he felt nothing but loathing -elect from my bar.” | and moody ; but Marion, occupied with her

j toward the evil thing which had wrought Ernest felt, with swift intuition, that j children ami household cares, took no
him so much harm, lie could go safely there lnmht he danger in accepting the notice, nor did she think it particularly 

(into the very jaws of death where the hospitalier offered by a liquor-seller,hut he strange when, after kisiing the little 
j poison is dispensed, for the rescue of some was at a disad vantage, for was he not already ones very earnestly, he went out, say- 
, of its enchanted victims, and its temptations taking advantage of it ? He was, as Bun- 
I would not be such to him. But he forgot Ivan says, upon enchanted ground, and 
j that such hail been the ease several times things appeared to him in distorted relations.
I before, when, as at the time of his marriage, Was it quite courteous in him to take 
ja new affection ami new interests bail, tor possession of a man’s own premises for the 
I the time, suUlued everything else iu his purpose of destroying the means by which 
nature to their supremacy, lie forgot, also, I lie printed his livelihood ? Perhaps if he 
that his appetite was a thing of periodicity, acceptro this offered courtesy he would 
and forgot to prepare for its time of re-1 disarm his hostility, and—fur the Hush of

“Don’t wait dinner for me, I may not he 
back.”

This was by no means an uncommon 
occurrence when work was to be done in 
some suburban town, and excited no sur-

Ernest had gone out in order to be alone 
with himself in the face of his terrible i

awakening by increased watchfulness and j his recent eloquent talk was still upon him j tiun ; but he could not stand the view lung'
For, much to his surprise, after a 

time it did re-awaken, at first iu a faint, 
uncomfortable craving, of whose origin he 
was scarcely conscious himself ; then, as the 
days rolled" by, and the constant sight and 

I sound of the accessories so familiar to the 
. man who has once given himself up to a 
I life of intoxication, recalled old associations 
I with an almost maddening power, and 
' Ernest found himself again fighting the 
battle which l ad been so terrible in tin

—induce him to listen to arguments con-1 He was a lost ami ruined man for time and 
corning the illegality of his trade. Besides, I for eternity, if, indeed, there was anv eter- 
that terrible demon, thirst, was raging nitv, an<l it was not all deception ana cheat, 
within him just now; perhaps even coffee as liis religion had proved to he. At any 
would quiet it fur a time ; and so, running rate, he bad been self-deceived ; his pledge 
over the arguments in much less time than was broken, his honor lost, his name and 
it takes either to write orread them, he held cause disgraced ; there was no more hope: 
forth liis hand fur the cup, saying, with at ruin again stared him in the face, and not

only him. hut Marion and her helpless little 
ones. There was hut one temporary refuge 
from these tormenting thoughts, and that 
was sought again and again, ami yet again 
through that long Sunday, till when night 

inised memory that lie was

least equal courtesy to the offerer, “Thanks, 
coffee is very grateful such a damp evening

....................... .... ....... ..... ... as this; 1 wish I could persuade you
woods of Minnesota. It was tqpihle now ; never to deal in anything more harm- 
ami still more, it was confusing as contra- ful.”
dictory to all the theories upon which his The eye of the saloon-keeper lit with came and a conft

I present life was formulated. But still he [joy, though lie ground his teeth at the expected to speak at the Gospel Temperance 
(never dreamed of being overcome. He was ; adjective. Meeting, drew his trembling steps in that
I a converted man now and stood on different “ Y*es,” he said, with an appearance of direction, the scene occurred with which we 
| ground; he could not, and would not, dis- great frankness, sitting down by liis guest, closed the last chapter,
! grace the Cause be had espoused and the “ I don’t need any persuasion. It’s a mean ! Dues any reader question, as Ernest did, 
Name which had saved him, and so, though business certainly, not in the least fit for a M to how the loving Father, to whom he 

l the only true Strength was close within hi.- gentleman ; I’d give it up to-murrow if I had honestly given himself, came to allow 
j reach, lie was once more lighting a super-1-aw my way to anything else; but a man life child to fall thus into sin and misery, 
, human foe with weapons which, though must live, and I have my wife and children Wv answer. The Lord constraint no man to 
hon.-.t and brave, were, after all, only lm-1 detrending uponme.” ; |00k unto Him, and it is only in so looking

I man. i This is the almost universal answer given that any one is safe. Moreover, it is
While this fearful conflict was at its by liquor-dealers, when a.-ked to give up I through many bitter and hard lessons of His 

I height the warrior went one Saturday even- t Heir business. NVhat they really mean is, nemiieiinii if nut nlu-avu nf Hi* tiltnnlnn 
ling into a well-known liquor saloon in j tiiat they dread work, and kin-w of no way 
j search «if a young man in whose salvation j j„ which a little capital can be invested to 
j he ha«l felt great interest, nml who, aftei firing in so high an interest at the expense 
having kept sober for a week, he ha«l missed, : „f so little labor.
and ea-ily guessed where he would be likely i \ l„ng conversation followed, the host 
to find him. The glare of the gadights, the i good-naturedly listening to the talk of his 
glitter of crystal and silver, the old remem-1 guest, assenting to his arguments, anil re- 1 
by-red aroma of the place thrilled his sens!• nd.-nishing his cup with the coffee, whose , 
live, nervous system as he entered ; hut j gratefulm-ss he did not know was owing to

permission, if not always of His planning, 
that we learn at length the trutn of His

“ Without me yc can do nothing.”
CHAPTER XI.—THE GATES OF DEATH.

The sudden relapse into fatal excess 
following the long, painful struggle, and 
accompanied by combined emotions of re- 

■ shame, and des|«air, were too much.. ......... .......... nuun moo umujj «" lllOrSC, '•IlillLV, ailU UCr|lOII, 11 Cl C IUU 1IIUU1
barely casting a glance over thesetempters. | fiat si-arcely distinguishable flavor of brandy. j fur the already exhaust e«l frame an«l deli- 
and not realizing that they couhl be such t«-1 Something else wa mingled with the last Lately poisoned nerves of Ernest Adler, 
him, he passed to the inner room, and then- « up, a few grains of a fine white powder, Lnd the terrible delirium which set in 

| found the object of his search engaged inia Lu«l Ernest felt a sudden sensation of soon brought him to the very gates of 
game of cards with a companion. ,The [deathly faintness crc«-p suddenly over I death.

so uusy witn evangelistic meetings and 
efforts to rescue the perishing, that lie had 
little time fur church-going, though he 
occasionally accompanied his wif-- to hear a 
celebrated preacher; and as to “making a 
public profession of faith,” as it is usually 
phrased, was he not always doing that upon 
every practicable occasion I So Ernest 
Adler made the mistake made by so many 
others, uf holding himself aloof from the 
Church of God, and losing the bc-ueficent 
influences and safeguards with which the 
Great Shepherd has surrounded His fold.

But back of this lay another source of 
weakness known only to God and his own 
soul. The fresh novelty of first love passed 
by, Ernest was not so faithful ami devoted 
in his private intercourse with Gud a- he had 
been at first, and in private prayer lies the 
hiding of the Christian’s power. His time 
was very fully occupied with his secular

young min Wfl. in a gnod-UAtured. half- him. I Ti. downin' a violent cvc of tUliritm In.
maudlin state of intoxication, quite reailv j “ I am unwell,” he said faintly, u I must uiens is beyond the scope of au ordinary pen,, 
to listen to the expostulations of his friend, go into the open air.” Lnd would be most revolting to the retmed
an«l to shed tears over his own fall, and j “My dear sir, you do look deathly ; allow taste of readers. And yet 1 would that a 
Ernest, sitting down by him and entering j me to lend you my arm, and really I must clear picture of this realization of torment 
into conversation, had soon around him a j iimi.-st upon it, there is no question of scruple begun could be placed before the “inoder- 
lively ami interested audii-nce whom he hlere ; any physician in the land would pre- jate-drinki-g” party of our temperance 
wa.-. eloquently addressing on the evils of scribe bourbon for this sudden faintness,” people, or hung, like the Egyptian skeleton, 
their present course. and lie poured out a small glass of [at every festival whose refreshments include

“That fellow’s mouth must be stopped whiskey and handed it to Ins pallid j the “rosy wine.” Those who visit inebriate 
somehow,” said the portly proprietor of the visitor. asylums ami gaze with curiosity at the
saloon, as he looked at the scene from be- ! It was a moment of sore temptation, barred windows and padded walls of the 
hind his bar. “ He’s ruining the trade with Ernest knew that he spoke the «ruth. A1 j cells appropriated to the victims of this
that silver tongue of his ; he’ll have all 

[those fellows at his meeting to-morrow 
night; most of the idiots will sign tin- 
pledge, ami some of them will be fools

most any physician would have made the terrible disease, while they listen to tin- 
same prescription; and, besides, he did [ stories told by physicians and keepers, tan 
want it so much: every quivering nerve (form some shuddering conception of its 
and fibre of his craving body, so long kept | horrors.

enough to keep it. Such a man ns that j in severe subjection, and just now excited What then must be the agonizing sensa- 
narm than a dozen parsons, by^the brandy in the coffee,.cried out for the [tion of a delicate woman watening as Marionlues us more harm than a dozen 

who stick to their theology and keep 
their pulpit, and leave men to amuse them
selves as they like. If one could only

* J------ “   VIM- .V» ™ — | IIUU .'1 u U.i IBI.bV 11 UlklUII 11.. VV..1J 1 J g B-, ...Ul .....
indulgence offered it under the guise of; did, while the being in whom her hopes, 
medicinal necessity. Half stupefied with love, and pride were all centred lay wntli- 
the faintness and dizzy sickness creeping |ing in the grasp of the demon, his own folly.
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